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Instructions

Thank you for completing your funded initiative. This form will be placed on our website for
transparency and enables us to understand and share your grant results.
Please complete and submit this form no later than the date stipulated in your funding
agreement.
If you cannot meet the deadline, contact us to arrange an alternative date by emailing fun
ding@internetnz.net.nz. You may not be eligible to apply for further grants from InternetNZ
if this is not submitted. The completion of this form should be overseen by someone with
intimate knowledge of the funded mahi.

Final project report

* indicates a required field

Initiative title *
Attendance at CSUN Global Accessibility Conference 2023 in Anaheim 

Provide a short summary of the work that was completed as part of this grant. *
I applied to attend the CSUN 2023 annual global accessibility conference in Anaheim, US.
This conference relates to digital accessibility and inclusion and the latest web accessibility
standards, techniques and practices. With a new version of WCAG (2.2) due to be
released, attendance at this conference will be key in being able to network with and learn
from leading global specialists in accessibility, learning latest tools and techniques for
implementing and testing these new requirements.
Describe the "who, what, where and when" of your initiative.

What are the outcomes of this project? *
I attended the CSUN 2023 annual global accessibility conference in Anaheim, US. I also got
the chance due to being able to attend to co-present with a colleague on how designers can
implement WCAG 2.2 (pending).
Our room was fully packed and so people were turned away, showing the need and appetite
for understanding the latest WCAG standard
Sharing this knowledge as well as networking and learning from other leading professional
in this field has been and will be invaluable in my current role and passion which involves
consulting and training for a lot of projects with financial,
educational, telecom and government organisations as well as private sector within New
Zealand.
Attending this conference has helped me be up to date with latest recommendations,
 techniques for sharing and training within New Zealand. I intend to host events for the
community via our Meetup to share what was learned.
Describe major achievements resulting from this grant.
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Which population group/s were affected by this project or program? *
Health > People with disabilities
Please choose only the group/s that were at the very core of this project/program.

If you have any photos or supporting
documentation, please share it below.

Upload files:
Filename: 064485f2-32ad-476b-bee2-93d6238f7f84.JPG
File size: 134.0 kB

Filename: IMG_7218.jpg
File size: 1.4 MB

Filename: IMG_7234.jpg
File size: 1.8 MB

and/or

Provide web link: https://bit.ly/Intopia-CSUN23  
Must be a URL

and/or

Provide additional
details:

The link is to the session slides and resources that I co-
presented with my colleague.
Please include captions, if relevant

Can we use your
media content in our
communications? *

◉ Yes   ○ No   ○ Please contact us first  
e.g. in our annual report

Financial report

Please provide details of funds received and spent in relation to this grant.

Income $ Expenditure $

Return flights  $1,950.00  Return flights  $1,991.00 

Hotel  $1,875.00  Hotel  $1,577.89 

Transfers to and from
airport 

$100.00  Uber transfers  $210.00 

Conference atten-
dance 

$535.00  Attendance  $535.00 

Travel insurance  $156.50  Travel Insurance  $280.80 
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Total Income Amount
$4,616.50 
This number/amount is calculat-
ed.

Total Expenditure Amount
$4,594.69 
This number/amount is calculat-
ed.

Income - Expenditure
$21.81 
This number/amount is calculat-
ed.

Feedback

You are almost at the end of your final report. Before submitting, please take a few
moments to provide some feedback.

Please indicate how you found the acquittal process:
○ Very easy   ◉ Easy   ○ Neutral   ○ Difficult   ○ Very Difficult  

How many minutes in total did it take you to complete this form?
120 
Estimate in minutes (i.e. 1 hour = 60 minutes)

Do you have any feedback on this process?

InternetNZ is a membership organisation. Would you be interested in hearing
more about becoming a member?
◉ Yes please   ○ No thanks   ○ I am already a member  

Are you interested in joining a gathering with other grantees?
◉  Yes please
○  No thanks
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